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TO THE ELECTORS OP CANADA. 
Fellow Laborers,—In accordance with 

dertain Resolutions passed unanimously et 
t Public Meeting, bold on the 91ei, numer*.' 
eoejr and respectably attended. It devolves 
on oe n Committee, chosen on that occa- 
gide, <9 address the Electors of Canada on 
lb# tenor of said Resolutions. And ee we 
art cultivators of the soil, a learned docu«. 
jbooI moat not be looked for at our hands; 
but it U to be hoped that the bumble efforts 
of this Comlnittee may prove useful in uni
ting the various shades of Petionera in one 
common bond for our miiual protection n

Jrainet the common enemy. The time has 
oily arrived when the Farmers, Manufac
turers, Mechanics aud Merchants of Cana

da ebou Id in justice to themselves and poe 
terity, stand forth and think, speak, and act 
for tnemeelvee on all occasions where their 
own interest and that of the Crown and 
Government under which- we live ere at 
•take, and in doing this we are protected 
from without by the wooden walls of Old 
England, and from within by British feelings 
end Canadian liberality. It should be borne 
In mind that the oldest and most inveterate 
of political partisane attended the aforesaid 
medting, who to a man supported the Ree- 
ulotione on which this address is founded; 
and moreover, this Committee were inuto* 
ally chosen from the various ranks of Re 
formers, Tories end Orengemen—-all of 
which merfly proves that these parties can 
live in good neighborship and work in unity 
on the liberal eoil of Canada, and under the 
festering cere of Britain. Ae all of ue are 
•ansloua for Reform and wish to reap its ad
vantages, It te the earnest desire of this 
Committee that thie uoioo of feeling may 
be acted npoa from Gaepe to Sandwich, to 
the full accomplishment of the greet object 
te view, vis.: in keeping Lawyer» and Jit- 
torniee out of the House of Assembly at 
the nest General Election, and we would 
then see Reform in reality, which is nothing 
more nor lose then improvement. Yes, fel
low-labourers, improvement is the order of 
the day; and now what is the improvement 
we most require! is it high salariée, and hu 
mérous and useless offices extravagantly 
paid; or ia it good roads to market, and 
schools on free and enlarged principle*?— 
This Committee recommends to your favor 
able notice the latter; end who are so com- 
peteat to secure those advantages ae mem* 
here chesen from our own ranks, resident 
in different Counties, eed Wards or Ridings. 
Where did Bonaparte find hie ablest Gone- 
rale? Was it not in the ranks? As Britain 
has conceded to us the responsibility of 
managing our own local affaire, ere we a 

^warding due justice to the Parent State,
----ourselves pad children in giving all -this

pfower into the heads of Laumcrm, ae our 
representatives, who absorb the entire re-* 
sources of this fine country in the admmie 
tration of the government—and ae it is fur
ther termed, the administration of justice. 
Surely it must appear ae if something could 
be saved out of £300,000 a year to make 
Improvements with, the result of which 
weuld add materially to the trade and com
merce of the Parent state. This committee 
have witnessed for many years the nisnage- 
raent of Lawyers in the House of Assembly 
—both as Tories and Reformers—snd have 
«ever seen any but Lawyers flourish under 
their management. Look tt our useless 
multiplied Courts of Law, the officers of 
which are carefully provided for et the pub
lie expense, with yearly salarie# end little 
to do, aed a door opened wide for the Judg» 
ee to take at their pleasure after a certain 
period, a portion of two-thirds of their ori* 
glaal pay and retire from all exercise. Is 
aot thin the wqy to ruin a young country,
«r at beat to keep it down by filling it up 
with drones at our expense1 le it not a 
plaie fact, that Lawyers live bv getting all 
parties by the ears, and not unlike incendi
aries that seta towns in flames ip order to 
get a hack at the plunder. And in 
giving these persons the power of making 
lews, have they not improved ihe opportu
nity by mystifying them plainly for the pur
pose of inducing litigation. This commit
tee therefore urges upon the Electors of 
Canada the great propriety of joining in 
this bond of union for our mutual advantage 
by simply resolving that we will not under 
any circumstance! vote for a Lawyer at the 
next Election. Look at the management of 
ear Railroads under the withering influence 
ef Lawyers! And where aro said Roads to 
be found? Alas! not in Canada, their whole 
delight and aim is to got at the fingering 
of the funds whenever such work may pros 
ceed, but it is to be hoped that capitalists 
will pause ere they commit the manage
ment of so important an undertaking to 
their hands. What in the name of wonder 
have Lawyers to do with the construction 
of Rosde, when a very email conveyance 
would serve to carry all their stock in trade 
to market. Their first act in all such mat
ters where Lawyers aro directors, is to ap 
point e Solicitor—a strangely qua'ifiod cha
racter surely to manage The Public Works 
—the whole affair would be in our great 
Court of Chancery a dozen of times before 
before it would be completed, and a most 
beautiful eight it would be to see the Chan
cellor playing about hie chamber on a Rail 
Road, end ue poor devils, farmers, lugging 
our produce to market as usual, through 
mud to the knees !

This, fellow cultivators and and proprie
tors of the the eoil, ie not what Britain ex
pected of us, when to former indulgences 
they have thereto added the responsibility 
of our managing our local matters, in order 
that the resources of this fine Agricultural 
country might be fullw developed, and their 
ships continually returning to Britain load 
ed with corn and oil, the produce of Cant 
dian soil. And if those are facta which no 
one can deny, auralv the time baa fully ar 
rived for Canadian Farmers to think, apeak 
and act for themselves, in order that the 
parent elate may aot excuse ue of negli
gence and ingratitude, and that our children 
may not arise and condemn ue for want of 
paternal care and exertions, in not protec
ting them in - due time from the hungry 
grasp of Lawyers, and in effecting a full 
aed substantial remedy against all these 
•Vila. We bave but a simple duty to per 
form, and that ie to stick to the text, and 
pledge ourselves to a man that we will not 
vote for a Lawyer at ibe next General 
Election, and Ihe work ie done, we would 
then eee Canada flourish. Farmers would 
fled a way to market ; Manufacturera would 
find their* Warehouses crowded with stock 
and purchasers : Mechanics would find am
ple and welcome employ met with eatie- 
factory prices : Merchants could have their 
ships and their returns before a considering 
community, to think that all this waa effuc 
ted simply hi keeping Lawyers out of our 
Legislative Halle, which ie «Imply dees by

not voting for time and If there should be an 
individual amongst ee who bee been so 
fortunate ee to be within their grasp 
fear, let ouch by ell means net vote et all, 
or let him come forwerd manfully end vote 
ageleel Lawyers, and this Committee veo 
turns to eey that Canadian Liberality would 
not allow him to suffer ; but on the contra
ry, he would immortalise hie name by free 
ing hie children from similar difficulties 
hereafter, and btf gVMld be handed down to 
posterity ae • Martyr in a noble cause.-* 
Well may the Learned frit ml» object sgainet 
the Ballot Box, end put it down ee Repub
lican ; eed we have reason for thinking 
they pot Rail Roods down ee Re publiées 
also, whew ao such improvement existe in 

nr land. And at the eame time, we eee 
our neighbours woo era also agriculturists 
flourish upon enterprise noticed^end applau
ded, by whom ? This Committee tell you 
by British Statesmen ; who at the eame 
time wonder whit the reason ie that Caoe* 
da cannot improve ae fast ee the neighbour*, 
ing Republic. This Committee would also 
say to them that the resources of Canada ie 
mostly absorbed by the aforementioned with 
ering influence of the Lawyers, who in 
variable advocate numerous offices end high 
salaries, and in all cases where it is noeei 
ble none but Lawyers are allowed to fill the 
offices, even to a Director of a Joint Stock 
Company. It ie evident we hare been de 
ceived by their public professions and pri 
vote conversation in advocating improve 
ments with long speeches, and at the 
same time using up the funds by extrava 
gant expenditure in preliminaries and '*uio 
lions,” which aro not beneficial to the 
mprovement of this fine country or soil.— 
Does it retard enterprise and even nip it in 
the bud, when we eee ambitious enterpri
sing individuals attempting improvements 
on a large scale snapped at ae mere bait 
for Lawyers, at the least mishap or default 
which ends in • ruinous course of law. It 
te not, wears well aware, the ends of Jue 
lice that would deter enterprise, but the 
enormous costs coupled with the prospect 
of a long period ere a final decieion can be 
obtained in all actions when the opportun! 
ties of appeal are so seducing ; and many 
times code in the utter ruin of all partie*, 
and finally never settled unless taken out 
of the bands of the lawyers and sell led by 
he parties themselves, or until time has 

laid all io the dust. To cap the climax, 
look at their conduct in the House lately,

as eoon think of withdrawing soldiers from 
the field, end the enemy of onr country be
fore ue, because they were not of our faith, 
as to object to Catholic priests walking 
with ue in the cauls of sobriety. Would to 
God t bat every priest of the Catholic and 
every other church, would imitate the no
ble example of those two honored names. 
We know no man's creed or polities in this 
greet work. We hail every men 
brother, who will help to remove a 
more numerous and disastrous than any 
contained in the box of Pandora.

Drunkenness, following luxury, has been 
the rum of the proudest nations. We 
went a sober legislature in Canada, and 
the Tee-totallere are honest in the cause 
they have so much at heart, they will have 

Ml every county in Canada ' West

Hlark c id.
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look to it, that they bring a sober influence 
to bear on the next election. A drunken 
Reformer ie a perfect and positive contra
diction. The man who talks of reform 
principles and reform measures and will not 
or cannot reform hie own drunken habite, 
should never be trusted by sober reformers 
to do the work of legislation. We wont 
employ a drinking schoolmaster or a drink
ing minister of the Gospel. We give • 
preference to a sober tradesman, and yet 
we employ drinking men to make the laws 
bv which we are to be governed. Admira
ble consistency! No wonder that whiskey 
and drunkenness should disgrace ue, when 
the men who in every county in Canada 
West have kept their principles in abeyance 
and mads them subject to party polities. 
I.#el the Tce-totallere nail their colors to 
the mast, and deliberately resolve that they 
will use their legal influence to put forward 
men, and sustain them, for Parliamentary 
honors, whose sobriety ie beyond suspicion
When this ie done, and not till then*. will
we see a change io our public men, ae also 
in our laws favorable to sobriety. We 
dont believe in making our moral principles 
subservient any longer to party polities, ee 
has been the practice too long. We are 
speaking out in time, that men may not be 
taken by surprise, nor complain of require
ments being looked for that they had never 
heard of before.—St. Catharine» Journal.'

when they raked for precedents the record< 
of dtrk ages, when such as a learned Jeffries 
had to be sei t to the Tower for safe keep
ing from an infuriated people : when their 
welfare was lost eight of for the sake of 
building up certain person» and parties.— 
Who for & moment could suppose that at 
this enlightened day of the world, the repre
sentatives of the people of a British colony 
whose majority consists of Lawyers, would 
in the broad face of justice and liberality, 
eland up and quote from those musty rolls 
an un repealed law that drove the Kepor- 
rere for the people from the House, and 
leave us to suppose that they were fast re
ceding to the blind Inquisition of ancient 
ignorance ! Surely too much praise cans 
not be awarded to the Preee for the noble 
an I independent position t.-ken by them, 
and this Committee would earnestly urge 
the Electors ef Canada to a like uniou, end 
support the Press in the noble position they 
heve taken, and co-operate with ue in keep
ing ell Lawyers out of the House, by advo
cating and giving publicity to the course 
hereafter to be pursued, in strict accordance 
with the Resolutions on which the humble 
address is founded, in order that Christian 
principles and civil liberty may meet with 
due respect, and that equal justice may be 
measured to all. This Committee there
fore earnestly recommend that all party 
feeling be laid aside and all strive together 
and put down our common enemies, wbo 
have haJ seats io our legislative Hslla since 
a Parliament has been established in Cana
da, and both Tory and Reform Lawyer have 
invariably legislated all in their power for 
the aggrandizement of their own profession, 
to the utter neglect of t'te people’s interest. 
They would earnestly urge upon all Elec* 
tore the plain duty to themselves and to 
the country, to come to the full determina
tion, under no circumstances whatever to 
vote /«if a Lawyer or Attorney at the ap
proaching general Election, aa it would not 
be wise in us, or at all to our credit to trust 
those [earned Friende any more, after 
practising theif continued imposition on a 
Liberal People.

Moss, 28»h Sept. 1850.
Thomas G. Grov.va,
Brnj. Grant,
Wm. Sprorliro,
Adam IIatrli,
John McKat.
(To be continued.) s

Benjamin Grant, Esq., waa called to the 
Chair. •'-

When the above Address was read to 
the Committee, and a numerous esseinblagé 
of Farmers, Mechanics and Merchants, 
who with one voice sanctioned the above.

Afterwards B. Grant, Esq., left the Chair 
and it was taken by Dr. McKeller, when a 
vole of thanks was given to the chairman 
for his manly and upright conduct during 
the meeting.

Joerf McKat, Sec'y.

Captdrr or Slavbrs—By a letter just 
received from her Majesty’s screw-sloop 
Rattler, dated July 13, 1850, off the river 
Cougo, that vessel captured a fine bngan 
tine, called the Volusia, under American 
colors, fully equipped for the slave trade, 

nd about 150 tons burden. On the 7th the 
Rattler captured a Brazilian Brigantine, 
called L*Esmeralda, 275 tons, fully equip- 
>ed. She wee taken 150 miles from the 
•nd; she mounted six guns, which were 
thrown overboard during the chase; she had 

crew of 34 men and 6 officers, and had ev
ery appearance of being a man-of-war, with 
quarter boats, and rigged ae heavy ae any 
brigantine in her Majesty's navy, ft is said 
nothing but a steamer could have caught 
her. The Philomel’s pinna nee took a 
schooner in the night of the 2nd: the Cy
clops had taken a brig, and the Flying Fish 
hsd taken a schooner with 180 slaves oe 
board. The Gladiator, ste»m<frigate, cap
tured a slaver, the Bom Fin, 200 tone re
gister, on the 25th. The Pbœnix captured 

•laver, and burnt her. On coming up 
with her in the night the slaver ran into the 
Phœnix amidehip, with the intention of da
maging the paddles, she believing her to be 

paddle wheel steamer. The Flying Fish 
had taken another fine prize on the 11th of 
July, a brigantine of 180 tone.

New York, Oct. 18. 
The steamer Crescent City arrived here 

this morning, fourteen days later from Cal
ifornia. She brings 342, passengers, end 

>0,000 in dust in the]hands of passen
gers, and $32,500 in freight.—[Globe.

Schoonbr Ashore —The schooner Ham
ilton ie ashore we are informed by Mr. G.* 
W. Rounds, at Long Point cut, with a 
cargl?of 11,000 bushels of wheat for Oswe
go. Vessel and cargo both insured. The 
Chicago Democrat eays the schooner Indus
try is ashore one mile north of Waukegan, 
She is a lumber vessel —B. C. A.

LIST OF LETTERS,

Remaining in the goderich post
OFFICE, to 21st October, 1850.

“The thousand ills that flesh ie heir to,” 
ie a sentence in the mouth of every reader 
of Shakeepeaare. Those ills are various 
and numerous, no doubt, and the very fact 
that they are ao should induce every hit
man being to exert himself to the removal 
of them. W» are not among those who 
think that suffering is the rule, and enjoy
ment the exception. We think just the 
reverse. But yet we know that “man who 
ie born of woman ie prone to trouble ae the 
■«parks fly upward.” These ideas are sug
gested to us by the effort» now put forth to 
induce men to cut off one at least of the 
“thousand” evils—drunkenness. We are 
very well aware that this evil mav be re 
moved, and «till so many left behind as to 
make even the sober man miserable. But 
the removal of this prolific evil will most 
certainly not increase but decrease tho 
amount of evil. Now we never exalted 
sobriety into an apology for the existence 
of any removal of evil. We do argne that no 
evil that we are acquainted with, has such 
a numerous progeny accompanying and fol
lowing it ae drunkenness. It follows there
fore that we are justified in using all possi
ble exertion to remove this curse from the 
sacrificing hie faith before we recognize 
him ee a laborer in the field of benevolence? 
We would not pay a man for promoting 
hie view» of religion, but we would recom
pense him for tho losses he had sustained 
in the promotion of the common good. If 
Father Chiniquy or Father Mathew will 
favor ue with a visit, we promise them full 
bouses aid greet success in their mission, 
Protestant though we her. We should just
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Carter Ann 
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Deacon Martin 
Doolittle Dr A 
Durnin B 
Dayton Thomas 
Elliot Robert 
Eliot James 
Fisher Michael 
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Montgomery A F 
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Miller John 2 
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McMilian D Esq 
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Pentland Samuel 
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Reid Alexr 
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Smart lV>beit 
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Sanford Nathan 
Simone James 
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Shea Darty 
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Stewart — Eiq 
Stewart David 2 
Shannon Robert 
Stacy James 
Stevenson Robert 
Thompson Joseph 
Thompson John 
Templeton Elizabeth 
Terwilligar C S 
Tierney Thomas 
Treleaven Richard 
Vanetone John 
Wallie Mre Caroline 
Winter Mre Sueeno’b

THOMAS KYDD, Postmaster.

Nkw Yoag. Oct. 14.
A thee aro in demand at $6 12 for Pole 

and fli5 81 to $5 87 lor Perale. The de
mand for Canadian Flour ie moderato, and 
■mall lots bring #4 75.

Hawiltos.—Wheel comae in freely, end 
prices range from 3e 9d to 3e 10|,d about 
the same ae our last quotation. Barley 
and oate are plenty, at 2s 6d for the former, 
aud 2« 3d for the latter.

Dündas, Oct. 10,
During the week, large quantifiée of 

wheat have been brought to market. The 
millers «till give 3* 9d; for shipments 3s 
10d; and we learn that even a higher figure 
than that could be obtained for large lots 
suitable for shipment, if delivered immedia
tely. OaU a triflo lower, or Is Id per 
bushel.

Gohlph, Oct. 15
Fall Wheat per bushel 3s 6d currency; 

spring do. 3.*, at Allan’s mille. At the 
People’s Mills, 3s 5d is paid for merchants 
ble wheat. Fiour, per 100 lbs, at mill, 9i 
4|*l: per barrel, 20a.; Farmers’ Flour. 8e Ud 
per 100 lbe. O-ite. per bushel, le. Butter, 
per lb. 6d; Eggs, per doz. 6d.—Herald.

Toronto, Oct. 14. 
Our market to-day was dull and inactive. 

We have no transactions in Flour to quote, 
and prices remain without change.—Colo
nist.

Oswego, 14th.
T,he following transact ions are reported 

to-day ; 1800 bush. Ohio afloat, 88c : 
2500 do. Mediteranean afloat, 87|c ,* and 
2500 do. Ohio on private terms—Journal.

Cleveland, 14th.
Sales 600 ble straight brands flour $3,751 

9000 bush wheat 761 • 78 ; 250 bush corn 
49c.—Herald-

Sandusky, 14th.
Sales 8000 bush wheat deliverable next 

week at 75c. Sales from team» 70 a72c. 
Flour $3,75. Freights to Buffalo Sc for 
wheat—121c for flour.—SSanduekian.

Toledo, 12th.
No ealea wheat, nominally 74 a 75c. No 

sales corn. Sales 440 brie flour et $3.80. 
Freights to Oswego 8c.—Com. Rep.

Detroit, 15th.
Flour market dull. Sales yesterday 

1000 brie at $3,60 a $3,62 for common 
brands.—Advertieer.

Milwaukee, 12th.
Price unchanged, 75c a 761c for extra.— 

Wie.

fUarrieft,
In this Town on Thursday the lHh ioat., by 

the Rev. E. L. El wood, Mr. John Adams, to 
Mis* Janr Mbad, all of this place.

At Forest Hill> near Guelph, ee Wedaeedey 
ihe 16th instant, by the Rev. Mr. Torrance,(U. 
Pres ) John Htu*. Esq. Surgeon, of Stratford, 
(formerly of Zorra,) to Jans, third daughter of 
C. J. Mit ' ' ~

............lost.-

ON Wednesday the 23rd inet., between Gode
rich and Kincardine, a Netted COTTON 

PURSE with a double bottom, eoetaiaing £6 
9* 44d—all notes with the exception of 4e 4Jd 
in «Ivor. Any person fiediog eed leevieg it et 
the Bigeel Office or with tho eekecriber, will be 
rewarded for their trouble.

NATHANIEL BRADLEY. 
Goderich, Oct. 24, 1850. v3u36

COLORED

MINiATUKES!
BY DAGUERREOTYPE.

r|lHE Subscriber would respectfully i 
-*■ the Ladies and Gcntlemeo of Goi

inform 
loderich

and Vicinity, 'hat he has taken 
ROOMS IN THE HURON HOTEL, 

where he is prepared to take 
DAGUEREOTYPR LIKENESSES 
with every recent improvement, and set in 
every variety of Pine, Ring*, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Frames, Fancy and Common 
Cases, and warranted to fetain their per fee 
tion in any climate.

The subscriber having had long practical 
experience in the B.ieincss, prides hitueel' 
in being able to please all those wbo may 
favor him with their patronage.

Pictures taken from eight A. M. until 
five P. M. without regard to weather.

Ladies and Gentlemen are respectfully 
invited to call and examine specimens, 

Goderich Oct. 9tb, 1850.

1 TAKE iTOTICp:
ALL persons indebted to Ibe let* Finn 

of W. F. b 1. K. Gooding, and al.» 
to Jasper K. Gooding, sre rcqneatcd In pay 
Ihe einm to me, ae all debt, due the above 
parlies have bqen legally cn.ighed Io me.

ROBERT MOVERWELI.. 
Goderich, Aug. 16lb, 1860. tSi $8

LIST OF LETTERS
REMAINING in the Stratford P. O. up 

to October 6th, 1850.
Anderson James Johnson Aloneon 
Ar»cb Valentine 
Bullard John 
Brcpnon James 
Byers Hugh Mair 
Brining Joseph 
Broden Chae 
Boyd Mr (clothier)
Bremner Alex 
Black Thoe 
Caehin Mre Patrick 
Cashfn Juo 
Crowley Lawrence 
Corbit William 
Curry "Monroe 
Coulton Richd 2 
Coulter Sàmuel 
Crtty J T 
Douglass Thoe 
Dudy Dennis '
Elmewood George 
Elgie Matthew
Fisher Geo FrederickRyin Jno 
Fam August Rowland Mrs
Grady Richard 
Gleeeor. Cornelius 
Goetler Anthony

Kennafd Thoe 
Kiely R chd*
Kennedy Anderson 
Littler A
Montgomery James 
Moore Mrs Dr 3 
Mann Mre Elizabeth 
Merrifield Win 
Metherill Win 
Merrick Robt 
McNamee Thee 
McNichol Colin 
Mclnlay Juo 
McWilliams James 
McDonald Juo 
McTavieh Chae 
McKay James 
McDermott Terrence 
Pomroy Thoe 
Parker Thomas 
Roper Wm

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
\X!ILL he SOLD on the most reason*l«:«
7 " Teru.r, a TOWN LOT, sifiiatrd o n 

the corners of South and Sou'll West *t . 
adjoining the Market Square, Goderich.— 
The LA eontaiUd neatly half an Sere of 
ground, with a good Frame House, and 
Fruit Garden on it. For further particulars 
apply to JAMES CLEGO, Lighthouse et. , 

Goderich, August 14th, 1Ç50. $6 3if
'1*0 Speculators and others.

—The subscriber having had PARK L«»r 
Nos. 435, 434, 433. 432. 431, and pan of 4V!9. 
near ihe centre of the Town of STRATFORD 
surveyed mid laid out into oue-immli acre L'»i«, 
would respectfully call the atteoiiou of Parties 
wishing to become purchasers to the same.— 
Free and unincumbered Deeds will be granted to 
those pu chasiug. or bond for Deed will be given 
to those who cannot pay for Lots ca»h down, at 
such a length of lime as may be Agreed upon.

For pwriiculars as to Price, &c. apply to Mr.
D. H Lizars, Solicitor, Stratford,awitb whom 
the plan of the Property lies.

W. V MeCl/LLOCII.
Siraiford, I8tb June, 1850. 3v-u29

DIVISION COURTS.
rpiIE next Division Courts for the United 
1 Counties of Uuron Perth and Bruce, will be 

held at the limes and places following:—
1st. Divieion.—Court house at Goderich,—

2d December. A. F. Morgan. Esq., Clerk.
2d. Division. — John Hicks', Mitchell,—30th 

December. Robert Cana, Eeq., Clerk.
3d. Division—Wood’s Tavern, Stratford, 31st 

December. Raby Williams, Eeq., Clerk.
4th. Dicieion—Quicks' Tavern London Road. 

27th December George Carter, Eeq., Clerk.
5th Division—McKenzie's Inn.Brueefield 96ih 

Dec. James Gordon, Eeq., Clerk.
6th. Division—School house 8t. Mary's. 5th 

Feb. James Coleman, Eeq., Clerk.
The Sittings of the Several Courts will com

mence pnnctnelhr at 11 o'clock. A. M.
ARTHUR ÀCLAND, J. D. C. 

Goderich, Sept. 11th, '50 3v-n-xxl

Gallagher Jno
Hoffmeyer Jno 
Hamilton George 
Hewer William 
Hamilton Hugh 
Hunter Hugh 
Henderson Thoe 
Irving Jno 
Jock Wm

Sackrider Jno 
Sullivan Patk 
Sluder Henry 
Sebring Philander
Sloman Nathaniel 
Scott Jno 
Terry Fredk 
Watt Jno 
Watson Joseph 
Whaling Peter 
Ward Thoa 
Willson James

. Mickle, Eeq.

lost i
ON SUNDAY, 20:h iaat., betw»n Si. Aa- 

drew'e Church and Market Sqoare, a 
BROWN SILK NETTED PURSE, 

with steel claepe, containing two keys and a 
email amount in Silver. Any peroou finding the 
eame and leaving it at the Signal office will be 
rewarded.

Goderich, 24th Oei. 1850. 36-1

NOTICE.
THE VILLAGEOF CLINTOaX.

AN exccllenot opening for a good Wa- 
gon maker will at present be found in 

the rising village of Clinton, situated at the 
junction of the roads leading from Hamilton 
and London to Goderich, end being twelve 
miles distant from the latter. This village 
ie surrounded by the most prosperous set
tlement in the Huron Tract, and already 
promisee to become a place of some impor
tance. There are now several tradesmen 
in it, and a good workman in the above 
line will assuredly meet with liberal en
couragement.

For further particulars, application may 
be made to Barclay Lavin, Blacksmith Clin 
ton who will cheerfully give assistance to 
the person wishing to commence wagon 
making in the above named village.

Clinton, 23rd Oct., 1850. v3-n36

HURON HOTEL.
WUE Subscriber begs leave to intimate 
-*• to hie numerous respectable customers, 

and the travelling public generally, that 
the extensive repairs and improvements 
which have been in progress on the Huron 
Hotel during the course of the summer, are 
now fully completed. And ae he feels confi
dent that his establishment is now capable of 
affording accommodation equal to that of 
any Hotel in this section of the country, he 
ventures to hope for a continuance of that 
liberal support which he has received during 
the period he has been in business.

JAMES GENTLES. 
Huron Hotel, Goderich, |

October 16. 1850. v3o35

HURON BUILDING SOCIETY

THE next Meeting of the Shareholders of thie 
Society will be held at the British Hotel on 

Saturday evening, the 26th Instant, for the re
ceipt of subscriptions and sale of one or more 
Shares. WM. BENNETT RICH.

T. 4* S>. H. B. S'y. 
Goderich. Oct. 17, 1850. 3r-o351850.

Wnext'of kin.

NEXT of Kin to THOMAS McNAMEE, 
formerly in the employ of Mr. W, J. Gea

ry, of Walaioghatn, and late of Stratford in the 
Huron District, will hear of something to their 
advantage hy applying to

Messrs. Famhr&di Buqniai, Pori Rowan, 
County of Norfolk, C. W.

September 12, 1850. v3n35tf
—British American.

A. F. MICKLE, Postmaster.

NEW LINE OF STAGES
■BTWBBR

Q ALT AND GODERICH!
THROUGH IN 18 HOURS !

In connection with the Stages from Hamilton.
(COMMENCING ~TUESDAY let of 
™ y October, a Stage will leave the Union 
Hotel, Galt, at 5 o’clock, a. maud 
the British Hotel, Goderich, at 5 o’clock, a, 
m., every day (Sundays excepted,) arriving 
at each of the above Towns at early bed** 
lime, and will continue to run for the Ac** 
commodation of Travellers, starting pu net 
tually at 5 o’clock in the morning. The 
subscriber hopes by paying strict attention 
to the comforts of the Travelling Public to 
receive a share of their support. Buffalo 
Robes, fcc., furnished.

Any complaints made of Drivers will re
ceive immediate attention, and will be at 
once redressed as far as redress is practi
cable.

Parcels sent by thiXLine will be convey
ed with care and punctuality, and delivered 
at moderate charges.

Persons traveling hy this Line will not be 
deprived of rest as on the Route from Gode
rich to Hamilton, they arrive in Galt be
tween 10 and 11 o’clock at night, and leave 
in the morning for Hamilton at 8 o’clock— 
and on the Route from Hamilton to Gode
rich the Passengers arrive in Gall as they 
choose, at 2 u'clock\in the Afternoon or 12 
o’clock at night, and1 leave for Goderich at 
5 in the morning.

T. M. DALY, Proprietor.
Stratford, Sept. 26, 1850. 3v-n33lf

FOR SALE.
THAT EXCELLENT FARM

ON the Bayfield Road, Nine miles from 
GODERICH, and Three from Bayfield, 

conaisting of 190 Acres of Land, 45 of 
which are cleared, and through which run* 
that excellent Mill Stream, the 33 Creek » 
For particulars apply to Mr. NAFTEL, at 
Goderich.

September 27, 1850. v3-n33tf

TRAVELLER'S HOME,
STRAS BURG, Waterloo, ( 

28th February, 1849. $
FJ7HE Subscriber hereby intimates to his 

*■ friends and the Travelling Public gene
rally, that he has removed from New Aber
deen to the Village ol Strai«burgh, and will 
now be found in that well-known bouse for
merly occupied by Mr. Jones,—where he 
will be ready and able to conduce to the 
comfort of those who may honor him w ith 
their patronage. And while ho returns 
thanks for past favors, he hope», hy strict 
attention to tho wante and wnIion of hie 
customers, still to merit a continumoe of 
their patronage.

JOHN ABEL.
N. B.—Good STABLES and attentive 

Grooms. v2-n4U

NOTICE.
I3ERSONS desirous of settling on the 
1 Durham Road in tho Townships of 
Glenelg, Bentinck, Brant, Greenock, Kin- 
loss and Kincardine, muet apply personally 
at the Office of the undersigned, and no lo
cations will be confirmed except such as are 
made in accordance with this requirement.

All assignments of interest in locations 
without the knowledge and approval of tho 
Agent, will be considered aa a forfeiture of 
all right in the locate® or assignee.

GEORGE JACKSON, Agent. 
Crown Land Orrca, )

Bentinck, County of Waterloo. J 
March 14th, I860. r3r7

TO BE sdLD.—An Excellent
Farm of Land.

BEING Lois No. IS and 16. on the 14th con
cession, Township of London, containing 

200 acres, 70 of which are cleared. The Laud 
is of a Superior quality, and well watered. It 
is situated ten miles from :he Town of London, 
on the Macadamised Road. There ie e Frame 
House and two Frame Barna on the premises.— 
It is in the contre of e populous locality. The 
piece ie well adapted for e 8lore or Tarera 
Stand. Thie Faim ie well entitled to the atten
tion of persona desirous of going into business. 
There is else a good Bearing Orchard on the 
said Farm, and will be sold on very reeeeeble 
terms. For penieelara apply to Wm. McMa- 
bee, ee the adjoining Lei, or to

JAMES McMAHEN,
Town of Goderich. 

Jely 3rd, 1850. v3n22

es-notice^q
To the Clerks and Bailiff’s of 

the Division Courts.
ffflHE increased demand for Summons*» 

and other BLANK WRITS, in con
nection with the business of the several Di
vision Courts in the District, has warrant» d 
us in printing them in much larger quanti
ties then heretofore, and consequently ena
bles us to sell them much cheaper—there
fore we intimate to the several Officer» re
quiring these Blank Forms, that from this 
date, Summonses end all other Writs be
longing to t he Division Court, will be Sold 
at the Signal Office at the reduced price of 
(£/* Two Shillings and Six punch pi a 
Hu sored. ^£0

Blank Deeds and Memorials,

AND all kind, of DIVISION COURT 
BLANKS, and BLANK l,ROMIB- 

SOItY NOTES, for oale at Ihe Bigaal 
Office. Every discretion of HOOK and 
JOB Printing executed with neatness and 
dispatch.
TT i 
D* l
I'OltMS u*ed in the District and Division 
Courts, on 8«!e at the Signal Office Also, all 
kinds of JOB PRINTING cxccatcd ou the 
shortest notice, snd on moderate terms.

Goderich, July 19, 1849.

SUMMONSES required by the New Dis
trict Court Act, and all other BLANK

( ^AME into tho enclosure cf the wubecn• 
" J bar shout the 19th of July, a Red and 
White llofned STEER, about three yeeie 
old. The owner is requested to prove pio- 
perty, pay expenses and tnke him awav.

I). PATTERSON.
Tuckeremr h, London Road, )

September 16th, 1850. \ vd .31

$50 WAGER!!
WE, the undersigned, will PLOUGH, 

man for man, with any three men, within 
fifteen miles of 8. Fryfogle'*, Eeq. South East- 

hope, farm WAGER of£12 10e. currency— 
Any kind of Ploughs allowed to be used. The 
ground to be chosen when the Wager in taken np. 

JOHN BURNETT. Fermer, 
THOMAS COCHRAN. Distiller. 
MARTIN CHARLES WORTH, 

i Miller.
Hamburg, 13th Oel. 16*0 36-1

( 1AME into the Enclosure of the eubscri- 
*-z' ber, Lot 16, on the let concession of 
McGillivray, on tho 7th July last» a White 
COW, with a little red on each side of her 
neck—ears red—a calf at her feet. The 
owner ie requested to prove property, pay 
chargee and take her away.

JOHN IIODGINS.
McGillivray, Sept. 30, 1750. 33

i TOB PRINTING of every description, neatly 
el and promptly executed at this office. 

December 20,

REMOVAL.
JOHN ADAMS, TAILOR,

IÜ3EGS leave to intimate to the irhabitarts 
* * of Goderich and it* vicir.it v, tint he h*t * 
Removed his TAILORING ESTABLISH
MENT to West Street, first d.ior cit.1 of 
M. D. Seymour k Co.’s Store, where ho 
will be prepared to make all kind# of GAR 
MENTS on the shoitest milice, and on t 
most reasonable terms. Cutting done i n 
shortest notice.

Goderich, Sept. 12, 1850. v5-n30if 

TAKE .NOTICE.
A LL Person* aro hereby forbid to give my 

son Danikl Donoohuk anything on my 
account, as he is not of age, and I will not 
be responsible for the same, after the date 
of this notice. MICH. DONOGHUK.
Tp. of Goderich, Sept, tti, 1850. 93

OTRAYKD from the enclosure of the euh- 
scriber on the Bayfield Road, near the 

Town of Goderich, a Large Red and While 
Spotted STEER. Any one giving infor
mation will be suitably rewarded.

EDWARD VEAMANT.
August I Ith, 1859. v3n3|


